
Disclosure Policy 

In compliance with the FTC guidelines, please assume the following about links and posts on the 
Nutri<on NP website: Some or all the hyperlinks on hAps://www.nutri<onnp.com/ are affiliate 
links. This means that if you purchase a product or service from one of the links, Nutri<on NP 
receives a small affiliate commission. The price is the same for you, and in most cases, can be at 
a discount if you use a provided code and/or link. 

Nutri<on NP is a par<cipant in the Amazon Services LLC Associates Program, an affiliate 
adver<sing program designed to provide a means for sites to earn adver<sing fees by 
adver<sing and linking to Amazon.com. You should assume that any Amazon link found on this 
website is an Amazon affiliate link. Amazon and the Amazon logo are trademarks of 
Amazon.com, Inc. or its affiliates. 

What are affiliate links? 

When a user clicks on an affiliate link located on nutri<onnp.com, they will be taken to an 
external third-party site. If the user buys the item from the seller directly (not from Nutri<on 
NP), Amazon and/or other companies pay Nutri<on NP a small commission or other 
compensa<on for promo<ng their website or products through their affiliate program. 
 
Prices are the same for you if your purchase is through an affiliate link or a non-affiliate link. 
You will not pay more by clicking through to the link.  

Thank you for suppor=ng us! 

As a policy, Nutri<on NP will only affiliate with products and services that we believe will 
provide value to clients and website visitors. Even though we may receive compensa<on, we 
always give our honest opinions, findings, beliefs, or experiences on those topics or products. 
With respect to Fullscript specifically, we choose to provide this service so that we know you are 
receiving the highest quality products that are not contaminated and contain the levels of the 
ingredients they are supposed to contain from manufacturers who have gained our confidence 
through considerable research and experience.  

While we are commiAed to only affilia<ng with products and services that we believe will 
provide value, we make no warran<es, guarantees, or representa<ons as to the effec<veness or 
safety of said products or services or to statements of such third par<es. Please always 
inves<gate whether any such products or services are right for your personal circumstances and 
whether they will benefit you. You should not rely solely on any recommenda<on, reference, or 
informa<on provided on this website, but instead you should conduct your own inves<ga<on 
before deciding whether to purchase any product or service.  
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